
SAFEHAVEN
S A F E  Z O N E

A safe zone is a secure area within your home that can be locked down for the night 
when you go to bed.  Its a safe haven to which you can retreat and wait for help if your 
home is invaded by criminals.

Most of us don't need anything too elaborate, but we should all have an area in our 
homes that has extra defences against a criminal home invasion. We want to 
avoid waking up in the middle of the night to a threatening stranger in your room or 
hearing noises and realising there is nothing between you and your children and 
thieves frantically searching or demanding the keys to your car or cherished possessions
you've worked hard for. 



With violent crime on the increase, 647,000 incidents of violence with injury 
were recorded in England and Wales in 2016.   A total of 15,741 cars were stolen last year 
by burglars who had managed to obtain keys after breaking into victims' homes while a 
further 2,858 where taken by force in robberies.  These actions brought fear and misery 
to scores of victims who lost their possessions but also had their homes and privacy 
violated. Installing a safe zone within your home can eradicate these frightening statistics.

Installing a safe zone can also put parents at ease when they have to leave children at 
home.  Children and their carers can be taught to lock themselves into the safe zone area
if there is any sign of danger.  They are then able to call for help while waiting in a safe 
secured environment. 

Safe zones are also ideal for the elderly that may not hear suspicious noises in time to 
take evasive action and may feel vulnerable after dark.  Locked inside their safe zone, 
they would be able to await help and hopefully escape any nasty confrontations. 

Work environments, too, can benefit from safe zones.  If robbers get inside commercial 
premises, employees can hide out in a designated, well protected space and avoid the 
violence and fear that unfortunately often comes with such an invasion. 

Creating a Safe Zone 
The initial basics to creating your own safe zone are as follows: 

Choose an appropriate area for your safe zone.  This is usually the first floor or bedroom 
section because if its is properly secured  you'll be able to sleep at night without 
worrying about anyone breaking through the safe zone. 

Install a reliable security barrier in a passage or a stairwell with emergency panic close 
and release buttons installed at your bedside. 

Install security shutters or grilles on windows in the safe zone.  Make sure one of these 
windows has a security barrier that can open to create an alternative exit should you 
need one. 

UK Security Shutters Ltd  - Safe Haven 
UK Security Shutters has a wide range of suitable security shutters, grilles and barriers 
for your safe zone doors and windows.  Call to make an appointment with our Safe 
Haven consultants  who will visit you on site to help design your own safe zone. 

Call : 01782 285888    
Email: info@securityshutters.co.uk    
www. securityshutters.co.uk 


